Introduction {#s1}
============

Normal upright posture relies on accurately determining the orientation of the support surface with respect to gravity ([@B1]--[@B3]). While it is well-understood that phasic processes reliant on short latency automatic and reflexive pathways are important to posture and gait, background tonic neuromuscular activity also plays an important role in postural control and locomotion ([@B4]--[@B7]). Sustained fatigue-resistant muscle activity, referred to as tonus and more specifically postural tone, counteracts gravity and keeps the numerous body segments appropriately aligned in order to maintain upright, stable posture ([@B8]). The importance of tonic drive for healthy motor functioning has long been recognized in clinical practice, where tests of muscle tone are considered a highly sensitive sign for measuring central nervous system health. In many, neuropathologies, such as stroke, multiple sclerosis, and Parkinson\'s Disease (PD), muscle tone is used to assess health status and guide treatment ([@B9]--[@B11]). In fact, a cardinal symptom of PD is tonic dysfunction, which manifests as rigidity or hypertonicity ([@B12], [@B13]). This type of tonic dysfunction contributes to disabilities affecting balance, locomotion, and increased fall-risk ([@B14]--[@B16]). Changes in muscle tone and to the processes that control tonic level are present even in healthy aging, which can increase fall risk ([@B17], [@B18]). Falls in the elderly, whether healthy or neurologically impaired, are a leading cause of injury-related death and non-fatal hospitalization, with direct costs related to falls in older adults exceeding \$30 billion per year in the US ([@B19]).

Postural control has been described as a sustained contraction produced by a descending tonic drive from tonigenic sub-cortical structures ([@B20]). A number of brainstem regions are thought to be involved in these tonic neuromuscular processes, which include mesopontine regions that have connectivity to the spinal cord, the basal ganglia, cerebellum, and cortical sensorimotor areas such as M1 and the supplementary motor area ([@B7], [@B21]). Basal ganglia-brainstem-spinal pathways have been identified in the regulation of postural tone and locomotion ([@B6], [@B7], [@B22]). Specifically, pathways from the substantia nigra pars reticulata (SNpr) to the pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus (PPTN) play an important role in regulating postural tone ([@B7]). The mesencephalic locomotor region (MLR) is also closely linked to SNpr and is important for preparing the postural system to begin locomotion ([@B7]). While much of this work was performed on animal models, there is also evidence from human case studies and surgical intervention. For example, a lesion in the posterolateral mesopontine tegmentum can also affect tone; the typical decrease in muscle tone (i.e., atonia) during REM sleep does not occur following damage to this region ([@B23]). A lesion to the more medial part of the pedunculopontine complex impairs the ability to stand and walk ([@B24]). The PPTN has also been used as a site for deep brain stimulation (DBS) surgery in PD patients ([@B25], [@B26]), which has shown positive impact on postural tone and gait ([@B27]). Identifying these tonogenic structures has shed some light on their involvement in postural control, but the importance of these subcortical processes is under-appreciated.

Systematically studying how tonic drive influences postural control in humans can be challenging because mechanical perturbations to the system must be long-lasting and behavioral measures must be sensitive enough to differentiate among short-term phasic responses (e.g., stretch reflexes), volitional interference due to conscious awareness of change, and the long-term tonic adaptations that one is interested in. One means of investigating this has been accomplished by examining the muscle set-points. A muscle set-point can be thought of as the postural tone of flexor and extensor muscle activity about a joint used to maintain a body part in a position, e.g., postural maintenance. While control of muscle set-points can show segmental autonomy, it is thought that in an intact system this is ultimately under the control of central command ([@B8]). Changes in set-point can be seen in lean after-effects, which have provided a useful behavioral technique for investigating tonic postural control. A lean after-effect is seen when normal upright stance, which typically aligns with gravity and is orthogonal to a horizontal surface, is altered ([@B3], [@B28]). Use of the support surface as a somatosensory reference for orientation is seen by alignment of the body to the surface when a surface is slowly tilted ([@B2], [@B29], [@B30]). However, this reference changes if it is altered for an extended period of time, for example, by standing on a stable, tilted surface or a dynamically tilted surface for a few minutes. The surface-to-body angular relation after a surface is tilted toes-up will be maintained in a dorsiflexed position when the surface is returned to horizontal, thus resulting in forward lean. This after-effect can also be observed on a sway-referenced (SR) surface, whereby the individual adopts a surface tilts toes up posture during the post-adaptation period ([@B3]). These lean after-effects and surface-tilt after-effects together fall under the umbrella term of postural after-effects. In both cases, they presumably represent a recalibration in postural reference frame with a new tonic set-point of muscle activity. Evidence that this after-effect is centrally driven is suggested by the fact that global postural variables, not simply local muscle group set-point, are altered ([@B31]). If centrally driven, this raises the question of how central disease or pathology might affect changes in set-point.

The goal of this study is to determine if tonic processes underlying postural control change across the lifespan or with disease by investigating postural after-effects in healthy young adults, healthy older adults, and adults with PD. The presence, magnitude, and time course of postural after-effects are assumed to be an indicator of some of the variables that drive tonic neuromuscular processing. Specifically, postural after-effects represent an ability to adapt to long-lasting sensory inputs, i.e., tonic input, which help define a set-point from which phasic activity originates. In other words, the starting point for a phasic movement is defined by an "initial condition" which is set by tonic control. The importance of investigating changes in postural adaptation is that dysfunction in tonic control likely plays a significant role in motor, postural, and gait deficits, which both healthy older ([@B32]) and to a greater degree PD populations must contend ([@B15], [@B16], [@B33]). As previous studies have shown, it may not simply be the presence of hypertonicity that causes postural instability and gait dyscoordination ([@B34], [@B35]), but rather how adaptable the motor system is when changing from one state to another ([@B36]). Greater understanding of these relationships could, in turn, lead to new and innovative treatment approaches that improve the standard of living for our ever-growing aging population.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Participants
------------

Nineteen healthy, young participants (20--32 years old, 9 M), 13 healthy older adults (50--74 years old, 8 M), who were age and gender-matched to the PD participants, and 9 individuals with PD (53--70 years old, 6 M) participated in this study. All healthy participants had no known neuromuscular impairment, and no history of PD, neurological disease, or sensorimotor deficits. All PD participants were classified as Hoehn and Yahr 2--3 and were responsive to anti-Parkinson drug treatment as verified by the referring neurologists. Parkinson\'s Disease (PD) participants were tested ON medication. Participants were included only if able to stand unassisted for at least 10 min periods of time and had normal ankle range of motion (Dorsiflexion = 12°, Plantarflexion = 55°). The protocol was approved by the local IRB at Temple University, and all participants gave written, informed consent before participating in this study. Investigators adhered to the policies regarding protection of human participants as prescribed by the Helsinki Accords.

Protocols
---------

All data was collected using a 3-degree of freedom (DOF) posture platform (Neurocom Inc.) with integrated dual triaxial AMTI (Watertown, MA) force plates. All conditions required participants to stand in a relaxed stable, upright posture with arms hanging comfortably to the sides with eyes-closed. In the traditional quiet standing (QS) conditions, the surface was fixed in place to provide a stable support surface during which center-of-pressure (COP) time series data was collected. During surface sway-referencing (SR) trials, the servo-driven surface has a pre-programmed capability to allow the surface to tilt with reference to changes in the COP. To ensure proper function of the surface SR, the participant\'s lateral malleoli were aligned with the rotation axis of the tiltable surface at the center of the force plate. Thus, the zero point for COP was aligned with the participant\'s ankle with positive COP values representing points anterior to the rotation/ankle axis.

The order of tests for participants first involved baseline testing in two 120 s conditions: Eyes-closed on a firm surface, and eyes-closed on a SR surface, i.e., forward sway causes the surface to tilt toes-down in an amount proportional to the forward COP shift, and vice versa. Participants were then tested in four conditions each lasting 240 s. The four counter-balanced conditions were as follows: (1) toes-up static-ramp for 120 s followed by standing on a SR surface for 120 s, (2) toes-up sine-ramp (7° ± 3° ^\*^ $\sin\frac{\pi t}{2}$ at 0.25 Hz) for 120 s followed by standing on a SR surface for 120 s, (3) toes-up sine-ramp (7° ± 3° ^\*^ $\sin\frac{\pi t}{2}$ at 0.25 Hz) for 120 s followed by quiet-stance on a static flat surface for 120 s, (4) toes-up static-ramp (7°) for 120 s followed by quiet-stance on a static flat surface for 120 s (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). All conditions were tested eyes-closed, shoes and socks removed, and a harness secured to the ceiling was used to prevent falls without restricting movement.

![Postural test conditions. Condition 1: toes-up static-ramp for 120 s followed by standing on a sway-referenced surface for 120 s. Condition 2: toes-up sine-ramp (7° ± 3° \* $\sin\frac{\pi t}{2}$ at 0.25 Hz) for 120 s followed by standing on a sway-referenced surface for 120 s. Condition 3: toes-up sine-ramp (7° ± 3° \* $\sin\frac{\pi t}{2}$ at 0.25 Hz) for 120 s followed by quiet-stance on a static flat surface for 120 s. Condition 4: toes-up static-ramp (7°) for 120 s followed by quiet-stance on a static flat surface (120 s).](fneur-09-01130-g0001){#F1}

Data Collection and Analysis
----------------------------

Time series data was collected at 200 Hz sampling rate for all dependent variables (DV). In the static, flat surface conditions, only COP (cm) was collected since surface tilt equals zero at all times. In SR trials, COP and surface tilt (degrees) were collected. Only anterior-posterior (AP) COP was analyzed since all perturbations were along the AP axis. AP COP was measured relative to the axis of surface rotation. During SR trials, the surface is driven in response to the movement of the participant\'s COP with a gain of one by converting COP linear movement into a surface tilt angle normalized relative to the participant\'s height. Therefore, the COP data in the AP direction closely matches the surface orientation data in degrees, however, the zero-point of the surface orientation is able to change with a net shift in center of mass, while the phasic patterns of the COP and surface orientation remain similar with minimal low-pass filtering and negligible phase lag. Because data for all subjects in all four conditions were not available, either due to subject fatigue (in PD group), equipment failure, or data loss, the data from matching post-adaptation conditions (SR: Cond 1 pooled with Cond 2; Static flat surface: Cond 3 pooled with Cond 4) were pooled after it was determined that they did not differ significantly (*p* \> 0.34, n.s.). All subsequent analyses were performed on pooled data.

Postural after-effects were compared using a 3 × 3 (time-by-group) mixed model repeated-measures analysis of variance (rmANOVA). The three time periods were baseline (an average of first and last quartile of the baseline time series), first quartile (Q1) of the 120 s period after the ramp adaptation, and last quartile (Q4) of the 120 s period after the ramp adaptation ([@B3]). When significant differences were found in the 3 × 3 rmANOVA, subsequent 2 × 3 and univariate rmANOVA and planned comparisons were tested to determine where these differences were. Specifically, following prolonged stance on a toes-up tilted surface during the adaptation phase (i.e., the first 120 s), the surface was returned to its flat position and the time series data was measured during the post-adaptation phase. This second 120 s was divided into four quartiles. The amplitude of lean after-effects was analyzed by comparing the average AP COP position between baseline and Q1 using a 2 × 3 rmANOVA. The decay of lean after-effects was analyzed by comparing the average AP COP position at Q1--Q4 using a 2 × 3 rmANOVA. To determine if the postural after-effect completely decayed after 120 s, Q4 was compared to baseline. In the SR conditions, the analysis of the amplitude and decay of surface-tilt after-effects was performed in a similar manner, the only difference being that average surface tilt angle at baseline, Q1, and Q4 was used. Significance was set at *p* ≤ 0.05.

Results {#s3}
=======

Baseline
--------

Baseline AP COP was significantly different across groups \[*F*~(2,37)~ = 4.92, *p* = 0.013, η^2^ = 0.21\]. PD participants showed a significantly greater anterior position of the AP COP (7.27 ± 0.59 cm), relative to healthy age-matched controls (5.79 ± 0.46 cm). The young adult group showed the smallest anterior distance between the center of the force plate and AP COP (5.06 ± 0.38 cm), but was not different from the healthy older baseline COP (*p* = 0.23, n.s.). The average surface tilt during baseline SR measures showed no difference between groups \[*F*~(2,37)~ = 0.93, *p* = 0.40, n.s.).

After-Effects on a Fixed Surface
--------------------------------

The 3 × 3 rmANOVA showed significant main effects \[*F*~(2,74)~ = 24.4, *p* \< 0.00001, η^2^ = 0.40\] and a significant time-by-group interaction \[*F*~(4,74)~ = 3.35, *p* = 0.014, η^2^ = 0.15\] (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Looking specifically at the AP COP shift between baseline and Q1 (i.e., lean after-effect) while standing on a fixed surface after the 120 s of ramp tilt adaptation, a significant effect was found \[*F*~(1,37)~ = 47.4, *p* \< 0.00001, η^2^ = 0.56\]. A significant time-by-group interaction was found \[*F*~(2,37)~ = 4.19, *p* = 0.023, η^2^ = 0.18\]. Planned comparisons revealed the young (*p* \< 0.00001) and old (*p* \< 0.0003) groups both had significant lean after-effects. While the PD group did not show a significant difference using an analysis of variance \[*F*~(1,7)~ = 5.02, *p* = 0.06, n.s.\], 7 out of the 8 PD participants (Exact binomial, *p* = 0.031) showed a forward shift in the AP COP, which is in the same direction as the healthy cohorts. The amplitude of lean after-effects of the older adult group were larger on average than the in PD group, but did not reach significance \[*F*~(1,\ 19)~ = 4.02, *p* = 0.059, η^2^ = 0.17, n.s.\]. However, the healthy young adult group showed a significantly larger lean after-effect than the PD group \[*F*~(1,25)~ = 7.38, *p* = 0.012, η^2^ = 0.23\]. No difference was found between the younger and older healthy adult groups \[*F*~(1,30)~ = 1.64, *p* \> 0.10, n.s.\].

![Fixed surface COP during QS. Lean after-effects as measured by the AP COP position on a fixed surface at baseline, then following ramp tilt adaptation at Q1 and Q4. Q1 represents the first 30 s of post-tilt adaptation, which starts immediately after the 120 s of ramp tilt adaptation. Q4 is the last 30 s of the post-tilt adaptation period. The three lines represent each group (Young, Old, PD ON-meds). A positive value represents a forward shift in COP. The post-tilt adaptation values are the average of two trials---QS following fixed ramp tilt adaptation, QS following sine ramp tilt adaptation.](fneur-09-01130-g0002){#F2}

The decay of the lean after-effect when standing on a fixed surface was analyzed by comparing AP COP at Q1 vs. Q4 (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This revealed that the after-effects significantly decayed back toward the baseline over the course of 120 s post-adaptation period \[*F*~(1,\ 37)~ = 33.8, *p* \< 0.00001, η^2^ = 0.48\]. Planned comparisons by group revealed the healthy younger (*p* \< 0.00001) and older (*p* = 0.0024) adult groups both showed significant decay back toward baseline. However, the PD group did not decay during the post-adaptation period (*p* = 0.50, n.s.), despite having shown a small, albeit non-significant lean after-effect. These group differences were further substantiated by a significant time-by-group interaction \[*F*~(2,\ 37)~ = 7.54, *p* \< 0.002, η^2^ = 0.29\]. When comparing the change from Q1 to Q4, the PD group did not change significantly, but the older healthy adult group did when compared to the PD group \[*F*~(1,\ 19)~ = 4.77, *p* = 0.042, η^2^ = 0.20\], and the younger group decayed even more than the older group \[*F*~(1,\ 30)~ = 5.25, *p* = 0.029, η^2^ = 0.15\], all suggesting differences in adaptation. There was no difference between baseline and Q4 for all groups \[*F*~(1,\ 37)~ = 2.07, *p* = 0.15, n.s.\] suggesting a return to baseline COP had occurred.

After-Effects on a Sway-referenced Surface
------------------------------------------

The 3 × 3 rmANOVA showed significant main effects across time \[*F*~(2,72)~ = 37.4, *p* \< 0.00001, η^2^ = 0.51\] and a significant time-by-group interaction \[*F*~(4,72)~ = 4.27, *p* \< 0.004, η^2^ = 0.19\] (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Looking specifically at the initial surface-tilt after-effect in Q1, a significant toes-up change in surface-tilt between baseline and Q1 was observed while standing on a SR surface after the 120 s of ramp tilt adaptation \[*F*~(1,36)~ = 21.8, *p* = 0.00004, η^2^ = 0.38\]. Planned comparisons revealed that the healthy younger (*p* \< 0.00001) and older (*p* = 0.008) adult groups both had significant postural after-effects in Q1 relative to baseline, but the PD group did not (*p* = 0.44, n.s.). The size of these after-effects were significantly different as revealed by a time-by-group interaction \[*F*~(2,36)~ = 3.37, *p* = 0.046, η^2^ = 0.16\]. Specifically, the tilt surface amplitude in the older adult group did not differ significantly from the younger adult \[*F*~(1,30)~ = 2.62, *p* = 0.12, n.s.\] or PD \[*F*~(1,18)~ = 1.58, *p* = 0.23, n.s.\] groups at Q1 during the post-adaptation period, but the younger adult group showed a significantly larger toes-up surface tilt than the PD group \[*F*~(1,24)~ = 4.98, *p* = 0.035, η^2^ = 0.17\].

![Sway-reference surface tilt. Postural after-effects as measured by the degree of average surface tilt on a sway-referenced surface at baseline, then following ramp tilt adaptation at Q1 and Q4. Q1 represents the first 30 s of post-tilt adaptation, which starts immediately after the 120 s of ramp tilt adaptation. Q4 is the last 30 s of the post-tilt adaptation period. The three lines represent each group (Young, Old, PD ON-meds). A negative value represents a toes-up (dorsiflexed) surface tilt. The post-tilt adaptation values are the average of two trials---SR following fixed ramp tilt adaptation, SR following sine ramp tilt adaptation.](fneur-09-01130-g0003){#F3}

The decay of the postural after-effects when standing on a SR surface was analyzed by comparing the angle of SR surface tilt at Q1 vs. Q4 (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Unlike in the fixed surface post-adaptation conditions, the after-effects in the SR conditions grew significantly over the course of 120 s post-adaptation period \[*F*~(1,36)~ = 47.1, *p* \< 0.00001, η^2^ = 0.57\]. In other words, the surface tilt after-effects did not decay during post-adaptation period, but instead showed a significant increase away from baseline, as has been shown before in healthy young adults ([@B3]). Planned comparisons revealed that all three groups, young (*p* \< 0.00001), old (*p* \< 0.0005), and PD (*p* \< 0.01) showed a significant increase in toes-up surface tilt from Q1 to Q4 during 120 s post-adaptation period, however, the size of these after-effects were different across groups as revealed by the significant group-by-time interactions \[*F*~(2,36)~ = 3.27, *p* \< 0.05, η^2^ = 0.15\]. Planned comparisons revealed that young adults showed a larger increase in toes-up surface tilt from Q1 to Q4 relative to the older adults \[*F*~(1,30)~ = 5.24, *p* = 0.029, η^2^ = 0.15\], but there was no difference between the older adult and PD groups for this variable \[*F*~(1,18)~ = 0.22, *p* = 0.64, n.s.\].

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Differences in postural adaptation were found between young and old age groups and between healthy and PD groups. These findings provide evidence that changes in postural adaptation exist not only when changes in tonic neuromuscular processing due to PD are present, but also due to healthy aging. The tonic differences were seen in both the initial adaptation resulting in lean after-effects, and in the decay pattern following the removal of the tonic tilt input. Significant postural after-effects were seen in all conditions for the healthy groups, regardless of the ramp adaptation (fixed or sine ramp) or the post-adaptation condition (fixed or sway-referenced surface). However, when comparing the healthy older adults to the younger adults, the older adults showed a significantly different decay in their after-effects. When looking at the PD results, this group showed only a small, non-significant change in AP COP on average, and when tested on the SR surface, they also did not show a significant increase in surface tilt between the baseline and the 1st quartile, as was observed in the healthy groups. The only significant postural after-effect in the PD group was an increase in surface tilt between the 1st and 4th quartiles. Together these PD group results suggest that the tonic adaptability is not completely absent but it occurs to a much lesser degree in PD. These findings are discussed further in the following sections.

Postural After-Effects in Healthy Adults Affected by Age
--------------------------------------------------------

Postural after-effects were present in all the healthy participants, which far exceeds the 50% prevalence reported when only a fixed ramp adaptation and fixed flat surface post-adaptation was employed in previous studies ([@B28]); their approach only allowed for lean after-effects, but did not investigate surface-tilt after-effects. By employing the techniques described in an earlier study ([@B3]), it was established that postural after-effects can be induced in most individuals. Using an experimental technique able to induce postural after-effects with such high prevalence was important when comparing between populations, since this reduced the need for extremely large sample sizes, and decreased the risk of being under-powered and missing effects (Type 2 errors). The use of a SR surface during the post-adaptation to measure postural after-effects addresses some of the limitations of the normal test of lean after-effects that had been performed on a fixed surface. For a lean after-effect to appear on a fixed surface, this requires that the test participant moves out of alignment with the gravitational vertical, e.g., forward lean. Maintenance of normal upright posture is accomplished using sensory input from vision, vestibular, and somatosensory inputs. In an eyes-closed paradigm, an individual might detect that they are leaning, rather than standing straight upright, using proprioceptive input from the feet soles and ankles and graviceptive inputs from the otoliths and specific internal organs ([@B1], [@B37]). Therefore, an individual may resist the lean after-effect because they are aware of being misaligned with vertical or even sense that they are approaching their limits of stability and are at risk of falling. Unconsciously, automatic postural processes may also be responsible for tonic changes in the postural set-point, causing the lean after-effect to dissipate quickly or not appear at all. When using a SR surface during the post-adaptation period, muscle set-points in the various body segments can be adopted without significantly moving the center-of-mass toward the limits of stability. This may account for the much higher prevalence of postural after-effects in the current populations.

Despite the fact that both the healthy older and younger adults all showed postural after-effects, when the amplitude and temporal dynamics of this adaptation process was analyzed, differences between age groups were found. At baseline, there were no significant differences in AP COP position or surface tilt (*p*\>0.10) that could account for a postural predisposition toward leaning. The younger adult group showed a faster return toward baseline COP in the fixed surface post-adaptation condition than the healthy older adults. This suggests that despite having a larger after-effect, they were able to efficiently use the reliable vestibular and somatosensory inputs to recalibrate their postural vertical relative to the fixed horizontal surface during the post-adaptation period. There was also a persistence of the surface-tilt after-effect on the sway-reference surface during post-adaptation period in younger adults that was greater than in the healthy older adults. This persistent and increasing postural after-effect can be seen as adaptive because the SR surface is not a reliable reference for maintaining upright posture and the vestibular vertical stays aligned with gravity throughout the postural after-effect in the SR condition. Therefore, the postural system maintains its last reliable set-point, i.e., dorsiflexed ankle. While the underlying physiological mechanism for this difference was not examined in the age-dissociated populations, one possible contribution to this difference in tonic behavior could be due to age-related loss of dopamine in healthy individuals. Even in older adults without PD, dopamine loss occurs at a rate of 7% per decade ([@B38]--[@B40]). This loss has been correlated with motor and postural control impairments ([@B17], [@B41]). Imaging studies suggest that this decrease in dopamine is related to the loss of dorsal SN cells in healthy older adults ([@B42]). The current evidence may provide further evidence of a behavioral link between the dopaminergic system, tonic neuromuscular processes, and changes in postural and motor control in a healthy aging population. Furthermore, when dopamine loss reaches pathological levels such as in PD, the effects of these tonic differences become even more pronounced, as discussed below.

Postural-After Effects in Parkinson\'s Disease
----------------------------------------------

In addition to the evidence that aging alters postural adaptation, this study suggests basal ganglia disease does as well. The size and decay of postural after-effects in adults with PD were significantly different from healthy adults. Specifically, the size of after-effects was smaller than the healthy older and younger adults. And unlike in the healthy adults who showed decay of lean after-effects back to baseline when standing on the fixed surface, the small lean after-effects that the PD group showed did not decay back to baseline within the 120 s post-adaptation period. A similar finding on the SR surface occurred in that the PD\'s small toes-up surface-tilt after-effects did not change during the post-adaptation period. This suggests that PD\'s show less postural adaptation and it takes longer to change the posturally-relevant tonic muscle set-point than in healthy adults.

Difficulty in regulating appropriate levels of background postural tone has been shown before by using fast, external perturbations ([@B36]), but the current study shows that this difficulty extends far beyond phasic response time-scales. The conditions tested here were on the order of minutes and while healthy adults were able to adapt to new tonic neuromuscular inputs within tens of seconds, the PD group in some cases were unable to adapt for periods 10 times longer than that. Although, it is well-understood that phasic processes reliant on short latency, reflexive pathways and late occurring automatic postural responses affect posture and gait in PD ([@B43], [@B44]), the current study provides new evidence that tonic neuromuscular processing also plays an important role in postural adaptation. The background muscle tone present during postural maintenance is thought to provide a sustained muscle activity needed to counteract gravity and keep the numerous body segments appropriately aligned ([@B1]). The current study adds to the growing body of evidence that deficits in postural tonic control, especially in the axial musculature ([@B15], [@B16]) can play an important role in balance deficits in PD.

The dopamine system\'s role in postural tone and motor control in healthy and PD populations is known ([@B7], [@B36], [@B44]) and there is evidence that dopamine treatment can help posture and gait control in PD ([@B45]). However, there are numerous studies showing that these behaviors can be resistant to dopamine therapy even though other symptoms abate ([@B44], [@B46]). The origin of such prolonged tonic muscle contraction is thought to come from sub-cortical and brainstem structures ([@B20]), which are tightly connected to nigrostriatal regions. Among these structures are mesopontine tegmental regions with descending and ascending connectivity ([@B21]). The involvement of these neural regions in posture and gait has led researchers to use the PPTN as a site for implanting DBS electrodes in PD patients ([@B25], [@B26]). Although this has had mixed success \[([@B46], [@B47])\], at least a few studies have shown reduction in axial tone and improvement in the symptoms of Postural Instability and Gait Disturbance (PIGD) ([@B27]). While results from the current study provide some additional insight into how changes in function of the basal ganglia and associated nuclei can affect postural behavior, its likely that tonic dysfunction observed in PD is the result of a widely distributed cortical/subcortical network ([@B49]). Further evidence is needed to determine how effective targeted treatment of only the dopamine system may be, since standard dopaminergic pharmacological treatment of PD has in some cases been shown to have little effect on axial tone or symptoms related to posture and gait ([@B15], [@B16], [@B44], [@B46]). Studies are underway, which involve testing PD both ON and OFF medication in the current experimental procedure, which may provide additional insight into this question.

A number of alternative explanations were considered, all of which could not be completely ruled out. These findings presuppose that all participants had no limitation in their ankle joint, which was verified by screening all participants for normal ankle ROM. All participants were able to maintain dorsiflexion by standing un-aided on the toes-up tilted surface for the full 120 s adaptation period. In the sine-ramp tilted condition, this required at least 10° dorsiflexion, which is almost an order of magnitude greater than the size of the after-effect. Another explanation that can be ruled out is the forward lean that the PD showed at baseline. A symptom of PD is excessive kyphosis, marked by a forward stooped-posture, and there is some evidence ([@B50]), albeit mixed ([@B51]), that this inherent anterior flexion contributes to deficits in automatic postural stabilization. The presence of a significant anterior baseline shift in the PD group may have limited how large the lean after-effect could shift forward before reaching the limits of stability, however, the decay timeline still differed from the healthy group. Furthermore, during the post-adaptation period, the lean after-effect failed to return as quickly as the healthy adults. Additionally, in the baseline SR condition, there was not a difference between groups. Another factor that could contribute to group differences in the after-effects is the presence of proprioceptive deficits in PD. These proprioceptive deficits may affect the ability to correctly orient stance relative to vertical and/or the surface ([@B52]--[@B54]). They may also be reflective of more general sensorimotor integration problem, which when treated can improve balance in PD ([@B55]). Finally, the role of bradykinesia must be considered since bradykinetic-rigidity dominant PD has been identified as one of the four subtypes of PD ([@B56], [@B57]). Bradykinesia is a slowness of movement often observable during phasic activity such as reaching, manipulation, or stepping. Bradykinesia during slow tonic activity is more difficult to measure. Because the underlying causes of bradykinesia and rigidity are not well-understood, one can speculate whether bradykinesia falls along a spectrum from akinesia to ballismus that is inversely related to hyper- and hypotonicity. Thus, while the current study did focus on very slow movements (\>60 s), the role of bradykinesia could not be completely ruled out as a contributing factor.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

In summary, (1) tonic postural after-effects were observed in all groups, however there were differences in amplitude and temporal properties between groups, (2) postural after-effects decayed to baseline when post-tilt surface was stable but were retained and even grew larger post-adaptation in the SR surface conditions in all groups, (3) PD participants showed less adaptation to surface changes than healthy age-matched and younger adults. Differences in size and decay of after-effects between young, old and PD groups suggest tonic neuromuscular processes play a role in how adaptable postural control is to changing surface conditions and this is affected by function of basal ganglia and associated nuclei as observed in healthy aging and neuropathology. Advancing our understanding of how posture and gait are coupled through phasic and tonic processes is a necessary step for improving rehabilitation of PD ([@B58]) and reducing fall risk in the aging population.
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